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A furloU!. clicking sound that does not quite drown out 
50ft enchanting music. Pearl-like balis smash into each 
other with unbelievable speed. 
And yet, already, it is calm again. 
Alone against an ever changing opponent, you will haVE! 
to find a way to reconstruct a diagram that has been 
.scrambled by thE! computer. Don't get your hopes up, 
however, any victory will only be temporary, your 
freedom of choice will constantly be curtailed, your 

$+.· .. ~~!~:!~!:e:ntswill become clumsy' and confused, the > will be more complex ... 
begins, for the novice as for the expert, the 

i~,e'Jerlenldinll quest for the boundaries of the human 



OVERVIEW 

The object.ivE! of t.he game is to reconstruct. BI diagram 
that has been scrambled by the computer. You will use the control 
arrows that surround the diagn:llm t.o move the rows and c:olumn5~ 

Be careful, however: as you pn:lgre!5s. moving the rows 
and columns will bec:ome more difficult. and. nat.uri:llly y the diagram 
it.self will become more and morE! 50phi§ticat.ed. 

There is no time limit. but the time elapsed is displayed. 
Your goal is to reconstruct the diagram as quickly a" pm,sible. 
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INFORMATION PANEL 
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Ill; Elapsed Time 

Ilisplays the elapsed time for the current diagram. Note that the 
clock Will continue to run as long as HIGITIJ i" running. even if you 
Cl"1ange applications. You must. th.,refor.,. quit the program to stop 
1:.I11c! clDl:k. 

(2): Diagram Level 

Displays the lev.,1 of the currant diagram. 

, (3) ; Number of moves/computer 

Displays th., numb.,. of moves u .. "d by the "omputer to .. o::ramble 
the original diagram. This number can be a.. high a" 5IJO for the 
m[Jst, complex diagram". 

[4) ; Number of mDves/player 

Displays the number of mDve" u .. ed by the player for th., current 
diagram. Thl .. number i .. th.,oretio::ally limited to 99.999. 
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Settings ~ 
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THE MENU 

- Passwords 

Each time you begin as new level, you will receive a password. 
This eight letter word will allow you to pass directly to this level 
anytime during gameplay. To use your pa"§word, select the option 
"new game'" in the menu and enter the de!iired password. 

If you want to start at the very fir .. t diagram. do not enter a 
pa§5word . 

.. Saving the current. game 

If you want to continue playing the current game at another 
time, you Eon save it by using the usave¥O option. You can continue 
thE! gamE! wherE! you left off by using the "open" option in the 
Menu and ent.ering the name of t.hE! game . 

.. Musil: 

You can tum the background music on Dr off by choosing the 
corresponding option in the menu. WhE!ther t.he mU!!iil: is on or not 
has no effE!ct on the clock. 

Settmgs f ...... nlien 
Planet 
HapDyland 
ludyland 

s option let .. you change thE! scenery. The choice of 
has no effect on thE! difficulty leVE!l of the diagram. NotE! 

clock will continUE! to run whilE! you are changing the 

this game is fundamentally not a race against thE! clock, 
i~~\ICDlmmlend that you take your time at the beginning to closely 

the result.s obtainE!d when using the various control 

you have succe""fully completE!d a diagram, try to 
score by reducing both the time and number of 




